Abstract: Herein, we present the peptide-guided assembly of complementary fragments of designed armadillo repeat proteins (dArmRPs) to create proteins that bind peptides not only with high affinity but also with good selectivity.W er ecently demonstrated that complementary N-and C-terminal fragments of dArmRPs form high-affinity complexes that resemble the structure of the full-length protein, and that these complexes bind their target peptides.W enow demonstrate that dArmRPs can be split such that the fragments assemble only in the presence of at emplating peptide,a nd that fragment mixtures enrich the combination with the highest affinity for this peptide. The enriched fragment combination discriminates single amino acid variations in the target peptide with high specificity. Our results suggest novel opportunities for the generation of new peptide binders by selection from dArmRP fragment mixtures.
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Directed evolution methods have been very successfully used over the past years to create binding proteins that target peptides,proteins,and even small molecules with high affinity and high selectivity. [1] [2] [3] These procedures have used both antibody and non-antibody scaffolds,a nd they aim at modifying loops and/or surfaces to become complementary to the target and thus suitable for forming sufficient intermolecular contacts while retaining the overall fold of the scaffolding protein. [4] [5] [6] [7] In this work, we investigated whether the target recognition surface can also be provided by two complementary protein fragments that form acomplex capable of binding the target.
Designed armadillo repeat proteins (dArmRPs) form elongated, rod-like molecules that consist of multiple,tightly packed internal modules M, and are terminated at the N-and C-terminal ends by capping modules,Y iii and A ii ,r espectively. [8] [9] [10] [11] Each internal module Mc ontains three tightly packed a-helices H1, H2, and H3 ( Figure 1A ). They propagate ar ight-handed triangular spiral ( Figure 1B) , which exposes as upercoiled binding surface consisting of helix H3 of each repeat. Each module specifically recognizes two amino acids of an extended target peptide ( Figure 1B,C) . [12, 13] dArmRPs have been shown to bind (KR) n -type peptides with a K d value that depends both on the number of Mm odules and on the number of (KR) dipeptide units in the peptide. [13] We recently discovered that the complementary dArmRP fragments YM 2 and MA assemble with a K d of 126 nm into the YM 2 :MA complex that structurally resembles the full-length YM 3 Ap rotein. [14] Importantly,t he assembled fragments of adArmRP binder for the peptide ligand neurotensin retained the ability to bind the peptide. [8] Based on these observations,w es et out to investigate whether mixtures of complementary dArmRP fragments enrich those combinations that constitute the best binder towards agiven target peptide.The principle is demonstrated for the protein YM 4 Au sing mixtures of ap articular N-terminal fragment with an umber of complementary C-terminal fragments that display different affinities towards atarget peptide (Figure 2 ).
Our initial setup comprised YM 2 and M 2 Af ragments obtained from an inter-modular split of the YM 4 Ad ArmRP. However,t he high-affinity interaction of complementary fragments from the inter-modular split, even in the absence of ligand, caused an enrichment bias to fragments with the highest affinity for the respective complementary partner fragment, independent of peptide affinity.T his greatly reduced the impact of the ligand to effectively guide the assembly of those fragment combinations that show highest affinity to the ligand (data not shown). We therefore aimed for alternative fragmentation sites that avoid fragment assembly in the absence of the templating peptide altogether. We thus introduced intra-modular split sites between helices H1 and H2 and between helices H2 and H3 ( Figure 3A )and determined the complementation affinities of the corresponding pairs by analytical size exclusion chromatography (Figure 3B-E) .
Thes tepwise addition of M 2 At oY M 2 results in immediate and stoichiometric complementation, evident from the 4 Abased on the crystal structure of YM 5 A. [14] The bound (KR) 4 peptide is shown in red. C) Detailedv iew of the modular (KR) dipeptide recognition: Each arginineo fthe peptide specifically forms salt bridges with Glu30, p-cation interactions with Trp33, and ad ouble hydrogen bond of Asn37 to the peptide backbone. Figure 3E ). The YM 2 H1:H23MA pair therefore represents the desired conditional complementation system that strictly requires the presence of the target peptide.
To facilitate the NMR analysis later on, we converted the trimolecular into ab imolecular complex by fusing (KR) 4 via a( GS) n linker to the N-terminal YM 2 H1 fragment. This system maintains the conditional assembly as only C-terminal fragments with asignificant interaction with the (KR) peptide assemble with the N-terminal fragment. ITC analysis revealed that the (KR) 4 -(GS) 4 G-YM 2 H1 fusion binds H23MA with a K d of 17.5 nm (Table 1) , which is roughly three orders of magnitude better than that for YM 2 H1:H23MA complementation in the absence of ligand. Systematic variation of the linker length between the peptide and the YM 2 H1 domain indicates aminimum of nine alternating Gly and Ser residues,(GS) 4 G, for an optimal interaction and shows adramatic reduction in the affinity when the linker is too short (K d % 1.5 mm with 8residues and > 8 mm with 7linker residues). We therefore continued with the (GS) 4 Gl inker construct, which in the following is referred to as (KR) 4 -YM 2 H1.
Thed esign of H23MA variants with reduced affinities towards (KR) n peptides was inspired by the crystal structure of YM 5 Ab ound to (KR) 5 , which revealed specific and modular recognition of each arginine through electrostatic interactions with Glu30 and p-cation interactions with Tr p33, as well as by the peptide bond forming hydrogen bonds to the conserved Asn37 ( Figure 1C) . [13] Hence,v arious residues were replaced by alanine in the most C-terminal Mmodule so that the binding interface to the N-terminal fragment remained unchanged. This resulted in variants [ (Table 1) .
To also investigate the selectivity of the enriched fragment combination for different target peptide sequences,w e (Table 1) . Thec lear preferential binding to the Arg variant confirmed the high selectivity in our split dArmRP fragment complementation system. Interestingly, (AEAAKRKR)-YM 2 H1 binds even more weakly to H23MA than the Ala variant, which is likely due to electrostatic repulsion between Glu in the peptide and Glu37 of the arginine pocket (Figure 1 Ac lear advantage of the conditional assembly is the absence of acomplementation bias in the absence of peptide, and that discrimination between C-terminal fragments is solely dictated by the relative energetic contribution of the arginine binding to the terminal Mmodule in the H23MA variants.N onetheless,t he affinity of (KR) 4 resonances corresponding to the free state to the formation of the assembled state.I ntegration of resonances from residues sensitive to complementation for all three C-terminal variants therefore quantifies free and thus bound states of these constructs in the mixture.
To be able to discriminate and quantify the populations of each C-terminal H23MA fragment variant, we [ 15 N]-labeled each of them with adifferent amino acid type.W echose Ala, Tr p, and Leu residues because many of these residues form different contacts in the free and assembled states.
Our home-made E. coli-based cell-free expression system [16, 17] Figure S4 ).
Stepwise addition of (KR) 4 -YM 2 H1 to an equimolar mixture of the three amino-acid-selectively 15 N-labeled H23MA variants revealed preferential binding of the N-terminal fragment to wt-H23MA ( Figure 4a nd Table 2 ). Fore xample,t he indole resonance of Tr p-149, which stems from wild-type H23MA, is affected by addition of (KR) 4 -YM 2 H1 while the amide moiety from Leu-136, which is part of the triple mutant, is not affected (Figure 4 ). This enrichment is particularly pronounced in the presence of only Our work has demonstrated that the formation of highaffinity complexes requires the interaction of only four amino acids of the peptide with their respective binding pockets in the C-terminal fragment-usually the binding of at etrapeptide to dArmRP would result in complexes with very weak affinity. [13] However,here the "locking in" of the side chains of the fitting peptide into the binding pockets also brings both fragments into vicinity,t hereby locking the protein binding interfaces into place,releasing additional free energy through formation of the protein-protein complex ( Figure 5 ). Thus the binding process can be considered to show cooperativity when compared to the binding of atetrapeptide to an unsplit protein. This format leads therefore to avery strong selection power as discrimination is effectively made against afraction of the target peptide (in our case atetrapeptide as opposed to the entire octapeptide in an unsplit system), making it possible that the nature of as ingle residue has decisive discriminatory power.
Optimization of selectivity is often much more difficult to achieve than affinity optimization. We believe that this setup will be particularly useful to optimize the selectivity of binders towards peptides of only slightly different sequences, for example,when optimizing the binding of asingle Mmodule to aspecific dipeptide unit. Theextension of our mixture setup to large libraries will necessitate acoupling strategy of phenotype and genotype to unambiguously identify the amino acid sequence of the enriched binders.T his could be achieved by application of commonly used display technologies,s uch as ribosome,C IS,o rp hage display. [3, 18, 19] Besides selection for best binders,t he presented fragment-based recognition system could find promising applications in the development of in vivo sensor proteins,and in the formation of well-defined macromolecular assemblies in ap roteinorigami-type fashion. [20] Manuscript received:D ecember 29, 2017 Acceptedm anuscript online: February 26, 2018 Version of record online: March 13, 2018 Figure 5 . Important interactions for the conditional assembly of the (KR) 4 -YM 2 H1:H23MA complex. Fixed intramolecular peptide-protein interactions that occur in the free N-terminal fragment are shown with red arrows while cyan arrows indicate critical interactions that are required for the conditional assemblyo fthe complementary dArmRP fragments. Additionalb inding energy is derived from the assemblyo f the complementary fragments (dark blue arrows) and strongly contributes to the overall stability of the complex. N-and C-terminal caps are omitted for clarity.
